Supporting creative writers,
grade school to adults,
Nebraska to all nations,
beginners to seasoned
authors and poets

Fine Lines

The year 2020 is Fine Lines’ 29th
consecutive year of providing a
place where creative writers can
share their written ideas with
others.
Our journal is dedicated to the
writing development of all
yearly members.
What started out as a classroom
project is now a fifty-state
network of authors who love the
written word and have the
support of a 501 (c) 3
non-profit organization.
Every Fine Lines quarterly issue
is 200-300 plus pages of fiction,
nonfiction, and poetry written
by students, teachers, and
community members of
all ages and abilities.

Fine Lines
Email: fine-lines@cox.net
Web:
www.finelines.org
Phone: 402.871.3682
Address: P.O. Box 241713
Omaha, NE 68124
www.facebook.com/FineLines

“When a writer faces
a blank page, life is
filled with hope
and opportunity.”
David Martin
Editor

Fine Lines yearly members:

Now, it is your turn!
If you want to read the interesting and
controversial ideas of others, Fine Lines
is for you.
Send us a submission of your own writing
soon, and you could also become a
published author.

•

receive four digital, online
journals .

•

are sent frequent e-newsletters
with upcoming events and the
inside scoop on special issues.

Donations:
• are tax-deductible and further
the mission of Fine Lines.
•

help increase the literacy of
writers of all ages.

•

Diversity in the World

“Write On” summer camps.

Who submits to Fine Lines?
We receive prose articles of medium
length, reflective essays on widely diverse
topics, including authors’ life experiences,
what individuals learn through the writing
process, and poetry of all forms from
writers in all 50 states of the USA and 42
other nations.
Authors of all ages and occupations are
encouraged to submit to Fine Lines. We
have printed poetry by third graders,
students of all levels, writing by a ninetyfour year old great, great grandmother, an
Indian chief, truck drivers, janitors,
doctors, lawyers, ministers, truck drivers,
nurses, scientists, and PhDs.
We want to print your work. Send it in,
now. Write on.

provide funding for the annual

•

develop individual school
writing workshops.
Subscription information
and donation options are all
easy to navigate online at

“Write On” Summer Camps
The yearly Fine Lines creative writing
camp is open to students and adults of
all ages and writing interests.
Our focus is to help campers learn to
write more, write faster, and write better.
More than anything, though, the camps
create time to dream about ideas and
celebrate the power and beauty of

www.finelines.org.
Email us at
fine-lines@cox.net.
We hope to hear from you soon.

Where Writers Grow

